
learning development

 basic goals
 typical strategies
 snapshots of practice
 outcomes
 theory



goals

 to help students develop academic literacy:
 expand their language repertoire
 improve performance in key aspects of

‘knowledge work’

 to help UOW provide quality education:
 in context of ever changing student profile
 by aligning stated learning objectives with GQs and

with appropriate teaching & assessment strategies

fram
ing practice



goals

 CoPs on assessment.....and....

to help teachers

? ?



goals

 anticipating & preventing obstacles to learning
 intervening where risk of literacy-related confusion, disengagement & failure

are greatest: in periods of transition
 into 1st year
 into English and/or
 into research practice

 making conventions of knowledge production/development explicit
 focusing on specific types of interaction, reading, writing & speaking that

learning depends on
 advocating L2 students’ need to:

 engage constantly in dialogue & interaction
 talk about context
 expand their repertoire of English at every level:

 discourse /text (learning & assessment genres need to be illustrated & explained)
 wording /lexico-grammar (vocabulary needs to double & key grammatical features

need to be pointed out & practised)
 sound /script (pronunciation, punctuation, referencing etc need attention)

to help students



strategies
 dialogue & analysis

 listening to students & teachers across the disciplines
 observing learning & teaching practices
 discussing educational contexts & constraints
 mediating, advocating, intervening, advising
 developing general understanding of how student learning relates to

discursive environment

 prioritising & programming
 identifying areas of greatest need across campus
 collaborating to integrate useful ELP development into disciplines

 conducting educational research
 to interpret literacy demands of discourse & educational practice in the disciplines
 to find out what makes a difference to students’ language proficiency & learning
 to network with colleagues in ASD, in the disciplines & in other institutions
 to improve collaborative pedagogy at UOW

shaping practice



strategies
prioritising



developm
ental

teaching practice

 some general orientation & guidance
 raising awareness of typical forms of HE communication &

assessment, advising, guiding, giving feedback, encouraging
 mostly discipline-specific, curriculum-integrated

 raising awareness of discipline-specific discourse,
deconstructing texts & production practices, jointly
constructing, building capacity & confidence, giving
feedback, scaffolding students’ ability to participate

 increasingly project-based
 collaborative - developing shared knowledge about

disciplinary language & students’ developmental needs;
teachers’ capacity to respond usefully

 mutually beneficial - jointly publishing outcomes



general guidance

teaching practice

 orientation events
 e-resources
 generic workshops on various aspects of

academic work



eg orientation event



eg e-resources



w
orkshops, sem

inars



discipline-specific

teaching practice

 individual consultations about specific assignments
 diagnostics & tutorials alongside or within core subjects

to support specific assessment tasks or professional
practices

 lectures & modules within core subjects to model
literacy practices for specific assessment tasks

 resources for specific groups, subjects, disciplines
 tasks for discipline-specific language development
 core subjects for credit in faculties



 several hundred each year
 students from all disciplines, all levels
 discussing specific subjects & assessment tasks
 monitoring & assessing language performance
 guiding effective use of informational resources
 jointly negotiating text development

teaching practice
consultations





teaching practice

 tutorials within or alongside core subjects
 MASUS-style diagnostic task + emails

or  past results of typical cohort + invitation to all
students

 additional tutorials within, or workshops alongside
subjects to support specific assessment tasks or
professional practices

extra tutorials



teaching practice
extra tutorials

 



teaching practice
lectures &

 m
odules

 



teaching practice

 TBS 985: communication for
international business

 ECTE 975: communication & ITC
practice

 SCIE 911: fundamentals of
science communication

 ENGG 452/453/456: thesis writing
/ research report

subjects



what types of assignment & 
learning activity help students 

notice disciplinary language and 
develop confidence & proficiency

in language-based communications? 

what
kinds of 

 learning material
help students complete 

tasks which are aiming to 
develop academic literacy & 
fluency in communications?

what types
of interaction best help 

students engage in learning, 
use resources effectively, 

and complete tasks
successfully?

teaching practice



teaching practice

 L2 students need tasks which
 develop discipline-specific knowledge & know-how
 develop ELP in all modes, at all levels
 require transformation of information from one

mode to another
 involve interaction
 are scaffolded & monitored

 examples include
 language audits & learning plans
 audio magazines & multi-media research

presentations
 employment oriented role-plays
 annotated bibliographies & literature reviews

tasks for A
LL &

 ELP



teaching practice

 language audits
 from chatting to blogging
 from lecture auditing to interviewing, concept-

mapping & journaling
 from exploring context & gathering linguistic

data to analysing disciplinary language &
reflecting on learning

 learning plans
 from exploring online resources to

journaling & planning 12 months of language
development

tasks for ELP
tasks 



teaching practice
blogging

tasks 



teaching practice
auditing language

tasks 



teaching practice
auditing language

tasks 



teaching practice

tasks 

testting language



teaching practice
planning learning

tasks 



audio m
agazine

tasks 



teaching practice

tasks 

role play



teaching practice
research presentation

tasks 



teaching practice
research presentation

tasks 



teaching practice
tasks for ELP

 bibliographies
 lit reviews
 debating
 peer review

tasks 



teaching practice

 L2 students need resources which
 fit neatly into their regular subjects
 model expected literacy pratices
 make tasks comprehensible

 examples include
 for undergraduate courses
 for postgraduate courses
 for research students

resources for ELP



how
-tos

teaching practice
resources



how
-tos

teaching practiceresources



 

teaching practice

 

resources



teaching practice

 L2 students need teachers who
 model expected literacy practices
 guide & jointly negotiate
 scaffolding independent text production
 collaborate on pedagogical design & delivery

when their own expertise in ELP support is
vulnerable, emergent or overly compromised
by other workload demands

support for ELP
support



projects

 collaborative
 faculty-focused
 initiating and/or collaborating

 ESDF
 UIC
 AALL
 ALTC

 documented outcomes
 dissemination of ideas, strategies, experience

teaching practice



joint publication
teaching practice



benchm
arking

teaching practice



talking about language
teaching practice



outcomes

resulting from
 practice

 greater confidence & fluency
 greater repertoire & flexibility
 improved academic literacy &

performance in key aspects of
‘knowledge work’

 higher IELTS score

for students



for teachers
outcomes

 greater understanding of the role of language in
learning & how mainstream education can help or
hinder students’ language development

 greater understanding of another discipline
 publications & career development
 integrated work can be very labour intensive
 success depends on communication and

negotiation, so that stakeholders share realistic
expectations and mutually benefit



for U
O

W
outcomes

 Oct 2010: The VC offered his congratulations to Learning
Development for the outstanding work detailed in the 2009
Annual Report - very pleased with the breadth of work that was
being done in all areas, faculties and campuses

 good curriculum-integration practice is a matter of designing the
language & learning focus to suit specific disciplines, which
depends on:
 specific needs of the students
 shared understanding/discussion between ASD & faculty-based

lecturers of relationship between the design of learning tasks,
resources and curriculum and the development of students’
academic language & learning



guiding practice

theory
 LD’s general aim to provide discipline-specific teaching is informed by

knowledge about learning, language, pedagogy and curriculum
development that can be summed up/searched by terms such as:
 sociological theories of language, knowledge and education (SFL, Bernstein)
 constructivist ‘scaffolding’ approaches to supporting learning
 academic literacy and critical ‘literacies’ & pedagogy

 The fundamentally view is that:
 language is not a ‘type’ of knowledge: it is the process of creating knowledge;

the condition of ‘knowing’ (as opposed to just experiencing)
 education is, therefore, a process of language development, and educational

practices should be based on a theory of learning that is based on a good
understanding of the nature of language development


